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Sundancer passengers thank Base Chinese Defence Minister
visits Comox

The Base has been deluged by in- command were uniformly warm and ''My wife joins me in express"
dividual letters from passengers of friendly -- as well as patient -- with ourpersonal gratitudefor the kind»
the cruise ship SUNDANCER. all of us. What you didfor us was considerate and compassional
The following excerpts were taken indeed in the highest tradition ofthe treatment afforded us at Comox df

from a few of the letters to demon- armedforces." victims of the SUNDANCE Cruise
strate the gratitude of those who wk#wtwt Ship ''mishap'' in the early mornilS
were assisted by CFB Comox per- 'Please extend our deep gratitude hours of June 30, 1984. Everyone
sonnel. andsincere appreciation to all the on base with whom we had contact
'I am writing to commendyou as members of your staff who so seemed concerned as to our welfare

Commanding Officer and also he enerously and graciously assisted and went out oftheir way toprovide
men and women ofyourcommand in the rescue of the SUNDANCER for our needs.''
for the outstanding way in which personnel in the early hours of #wtwwwk#
you all responded to the needs ofat1 6/30/84. 'I would like to express my
of us who were passengers on the Your staff is simply fabulous. thanksfor the kindness and action
cruise vessel SUNDANCER. The one I distinctly remember is the ofyour personnel in coming to the
arrived tired, many of us cold, con. Joung man cooking all thefoodfor aidofthe SUNDANCER.
fused, and still a little scared. 700 of us. He was so cheerful and I was proud to be a Canadian
were greeted with kindness, com. did so much for our spirit. But the hen I was exposed both to your ef
passion, efficiency, and even ho; others were tops also. forts plus that of the citizens o/
coffee and later pillows and I only hope we in the U.S. could CampbellRiver.''
blankets. Medical attention was match you Canadians if you ever
organizedfor those who needed i need help in our country.''
and the men and women of your * * * * * * * Well Done CFB Comox!

,S Wednesday, 4th or July, Mr.
,,& Airing, state counsellor and
.,,," of the People's Republic of
,,""3· visited CFB Como»x. Mr.

PIng was accompanied by other
Senior officials including the Chief
Of Staff of the People's Army, a
military o1 .:. .. •rgamzation numbering
"P97° 4.2 million troops. Duringiteir : :vsit the Chinese delegation
Were br·5frie:ed on the Base and it's
many activities and provided an op-

portunity to visit 407 and 442
Squadrons. They showed particular
interest in Canada's Search and
Rescue organization and in our
special rescue equipment. Colonel
Dobson, the Base Commander,

hosted them at a luncheon in their
honour in the Officers' Mess. At the
same time the wives of the official
delegation were taken for a tour of
the Comox Valley which included a

visit to the Cumberland Museum
where they were briefed and
provided the opportunity to
examine the various artifacts related
to the area's Chinese history. Mrs.
Connie Lowe, a third year Eastern
Arts Major from Courtenay, and
the great grand-daughter of Hock
Shun Lowe, a well known Chinese
businessman who Jived in the Cum
berland Chinatown in the early
years, provided the briefing.

,,.

Across the Forces
DESIGNING FOR DOLLARS Sgt Jim Wilson
of CFB Greenwood, N.S. has eared $2,000 for
seven suggestions he has made in the past few years.
All of them have made life easier for him and his
colleagues in aircraft maintenance. He received the
money as awards through the Suggestion Award
Program. People who make money saving sugges
tions are eligible under the DND program to receive
a percentage of the gross amount saved. In Sgt
Wilson's case, it has been of mutual benefit. He has
a penchant for finding things that don't work or
could work better. When he finds them he devises a
system to fix or improve them. Then he submits his
idea to the base Suggestion Award Committee. But
it doesn't always work. In one instance Sgt Wilson
recognized the need for a specialized tool. After he
designed one to meet the need someone located a
ready made tool in the system. The tool was hard to
find, but it met every one of Sgt Wilson's specifica
tions. Sgt Wilson didn't let that deter him. He's still
looking for ways to get things done with fewer
complications. And he's enjoying the money too.

AIR MATTRESS LEGS A doctor's curiosity
can sometimes pay dividends just ask Norma
Ulrich of Saskatoon. She pent seven years either
lying or sitting down because her hear did not pump
blood through her circulatory system with adequate
pressure to allow her to stand without blacking out.
Then Dr. T.W. Wilson of the University Ho pita) in
Saskatoon contacted Maj Pat Ceresia. base surgeon
at CFB Moose Jaw. Dr. Wilson had read of similar
cases where a military "G" Suit was successfully
used and wondered whether this would work for
Mrs. Ulrich. His curiosity paid off. With the cooper
ation of the Defence and Civilian Institute of En
vironmental Medecine in Toronto, Dr. Wilson ac
quired a "suit". Mrs. Ulrich was fitted with her "air
mattress legs". She can now stand for as long as 45
minutes without blacking out and can enjoy shop
ping again. The "G" Suit is an air inflatable device
wom by fighter pilots. It delays the effects of lower
extremity blood pooling which causes blackouts

ALL IN A DAY'S WORK The letter opener
sliced through the envelope on March 27. With that
well practiced movement Gilles Lusignan of the
Directorate of Information Services at DHQ pre
pared to answer his 100,000 inquiry. Gilles ha
manned the directorate's general inquiries desk since
1969. Since then he has answered more than 6,000
phone calls and letters a year with information about
DND. And people want to know a lot. From supply
ing paint specifications to people restoring old
military vehicles to providing information about
the final resting place ot servicemen killed in battle,
he answers them all- and most of them in 48 hours
or less, unless the matter requires special research.
Some queries are funny, like one received from an
II-year-old boy who wanted to know how to enlit
- as a colonel. Number 100,000 was a request for
information on the defence budget. Like all those
before it, Gilles answered the mile:stone letter courte
ously and quickly and without fanfare. He simply
wrote a note on the inquiry to show its prominence
in the day to day work at the general inquiries desk.

A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME Why would
anyone want to change a name? The Land Ordnance
Engineer (LORE) Branch did it to better reflect its
actual work when communicating with both military
and civilian publics. The LORE Branch became the
Land Electrical and Mechanical Engineer (LEME)
Branch May I5. That date also marked the 40°
anniversary of LEME's historical predecessor, the
Royal Canadian Corps of Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers (RCEME) and will continue to be the
official LEME birthday. A history of the RCEME
Corps and the LORE Branch was also published that
day. Ceremonies to mark the name change were held
across the country and a major official function took
place at the Canadian Forces School of Aerospace
and Ordnance Engineering at CFB Borden, Ont.
Officers of the LORE classification have also been
redesignated officers of the LEME clasification. But
like the proverbial rose, the branch work and effort
will remain the same.

'I.

A delegation from China recently toured the Base. Shown here is the leader of the delegation
returning Capt Bekolay, the Honour Guard Commander's salute as Colonel Dobson, the Base
Commander, looks on.

HMCS Quadra
Opens

The 900 member Ship's Company
of HMCS QUADRA consists of a
series of two week basic training
course cadets, six week trade course
cadets, eight week PL course cadets,
Junior Officer Sea Training course
officers, and finally there are the»
Staff Cadets and Staff Officers who
keep QUADRA operational.
The Ship's Company comes from

all parts of Canada as well as our
fellow Sea Cadets from the United
States of America and Europe.
Whatever their reasons for being
here, all cadets can expect training

' .to be the main emphasis of their
stay, The cadets thrive on discipline
and the sense of security, consisten
Y, and belonging that accompanies
it.

above, is commanded this summer by SLT 'Penny"'' N, raporia, B.Cc, g ·.
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NewAir Command building -- On July II at Canadian Forces Base
Winnipeg, The Honourable Pearl Mcgonigal Lieutenant Governor of

I Manitoba accepted Lietenant General Paul D. Manson's invitation to dol
the honors of turning the first sod for the new Air Command Headquar-'

ildi Iters bui ling. '
The Treasury Board approval of the 28.4 millions project was announ

ced last April by The Honourable Lloyd Axworthy, Minister of Transport
MP for Winnipeg-Fort Garry, on behalf of Defence Minister Jean
Jae ues Blais.
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'Section News
In the last issue, we mentioned

that some of the boys had set off to
conquer the wilds of the West Coast
Trail under the guise of Adventure
Training. Well, whether by good
planning or sheer dumb luck, the
troops have returned relatively un
scathed, but with many a good tale
to tell.
The sojourn started Monday

morning, '8 June, when seven of
the squadron's finest met in front of
the hangar at 0630 (give or take 10
minutes ... no names mentioned).
It was there that we encountered the
most dangerous hazard of the entire
trip ... our driver just kidding!).
After loading the van, we headed
south for the head of the trail at
Port Renfrew, with a minor pit stop
at the Duncan McDonald's for one
last flirt with civilization. (I'm
referring to flush toilets... not the
food.) After Duncan, the roads
were of the dirt variety courtesy of
''Mac Blo''. We only had one close
encounter of the scary kind with one
of those behemoth logging trucks
coming the other way, but with
great skill and dexterity our driver
managed to avert disaster. The wor
st part was realizing I was already
down one pair of shorts, and we
hadn't even hit the trail yet.
Once at Renfrew, we quickly

located Art Jones, local Indian
Chief and part time ferry driver.
Next came loading the packs into
the boat for the jaunt across the
Gordon River to the head of the
trail. It wasn't hard to tell which
pack was J.P. Raymond's... his
was the one with the label 'War
·ning, contents under pressure''
across the back. Seems he'd packed
·with the philosophy that if there was
any hope at all he might possibly
need something ... bring it. The
·contents of his pack turned out to be
.an endless source of entertainment
throughout the trip.
: Once on the trail, the entourage
-quickly split into smaller groups of
·various hiking speeds for what was
probably the most difficult part of
the trip. We weren't very far into
the trail when Rollie stopped me,
sniffed the air a couple of times, and
swore he could detect the distinct
aroma ofgood quality rye in the air.
Funny thing was, I could smell it
-too. We never did figure out what it
was until we caught up with Dene
Cunningham looking like he'd had a

: bladder attack, got his fly stuck,
and had his best toy taken away, all

at the same time. Seems his wine
skin had sprung a leak and drained a
forty pounder of 'CC" down the
front of his pants. So much for the
emergency survival rations, eh
Denet
I think it was about this point that

J.P., while standing at the bottom
of a 200 foot chain of ladders and
looking up, finally started to
begrudge every extra pound he
might possibly have done without.
That night we set up camp at a spot
called Camper Bay, and it was here
that J.P. tried to lighten his burden
by holding a garage sale. He kept us
all entertained as he pulled out an
endless barrage of frying pans,
tools, sewing kits, and enough extra
food and clothing to keep a
Salvation Army depot hopping for a
month. Business was slow though,
andmost of the stuff ended up in
the fire. We had a heck of a time
convincing him that he should have
at least one good sleep on that 18
pound air mattress before he burned
it. Things were just starting to settle
down when J.P. fished around and
pulled that portable picnic stool out
of his pack . . . poor old Denis
Gagnon just about lost his chicken
stew he was laughing so hard.

Speaking of chicken stew, at this
point I'd like to give a special note
of thanks to the folks over at the
ration supply depot. Seems they'd
figured that being just a bunch of
dumb flyers and fixers, they'd save
us the hassle of having to decide
what to eat every night. You guessed
it . . . a six day supply of freeze
dried "chicken stew", with a couple
of packs of "chicken with rice" just
to spice things up. I knew things
were getting bad about day four
when I saw Mike Woodworth strut
ting around, clucking and pecking
at the ground.
On day two we logged about 7

tough miles, and set up camp at
Walbran Creek. This time it was
Rollie's turn to provide the enter
tainment. Seems earlier in the day
Rollie had started to experience a lit
tle chaffing in a rather strategic
location, and had applied a patch of
moleskin to try to alleviate the
problem. Trouble was, now the
moleskin was starting to roll up and
pull at his bodily hair. Poor Rollie
just about gave himself a vasectomy
trying to surgically extract the stuff.
Day three we all stopped for lun

ch at a small cove just before Car
manah Point lighthouse. It was here

OFFICERS'
MESS

vu 33

that Kevin Saunders boiled up a pot ching on ''my pack''! Rollie con
of mussels he'd collected to sup- fesses that if he'd known it was my
plement his poultry diet. I noticed pack, he would have snuck back for
Mike Woodworth punch his stop his camera. As it was, whether
watch as Kevin swallowed the first through extreme courage or a brief
mussel. Seems he'd heard something moment of shear insanity, Rollie
about paralytic shellfish poisoning elected at that point to suggest that
taking 20 minutes to react. When perhaps the bear could "go forth
Kevin was still breathing after 20 and multiply elsewhere'', which for
minutes, Mike took a sudden liking tunately, is just what the bear did. I
to mussels and pigged out with the had visions of Rollie pounding a
rest of us. path back through our camp with
That night we camped at 400 pounds of fur and teeth hot on

Cheewhat River. I won't tell you his heels. Bet I can name six guys
what 'Cheewhat'' means in Indian, who'd have set the world tree clim
but it has something to do with the bing record in a real hurry. Later the
colour and taste of the water. J.P. 's next day, after we'd returned home,
weight problem was somewhat I heard Rollie bragging to Shirley
alleviated late that night when a that he'd lost five pounds on the
giant trail rat with a german accent trail. He never mentioned that he'd
relieved him of all his chocolate lost it all at once. So much for
bars. another pair of shorts . . . eh,
The rest of the trip went Rollie? or were you wearing any at

remarkably smoothly considering all that point.
the potential for sprained ankles, All kidding aside, though, the
twisted knees, and three foot West Coast Trail trek was a
daggers in the back. We completed smashing success, and really served
the trail on Saturday afternoon, to reinforce the bond of friendship
taking time along the way to in- and mutual respect between thetwo
vestigate ship wrecks, abandoned sides of our hangar. A big vote of
buildings, and other sights too thanks to Rollie Acorn for his out
numerous to mention. The real r- standing efforts in organizing the
citement of the trip came on the ltst erereise.
night as we were set up in {he By publishing time, Trail Trek II
Pachena Bay Camp Ground at the vill already be under way under the
end of the trail. We had just skillful guidance of Nick "Moun
finished a rather nice supper (not tain Goat'' Murgatroyd, and we
chicken, I might add!). hen Rollie wish them the same success.
decided to take a stroll back to his Well, after multiple post
tent. He had a little trouble finding ponements, the squadron finally
it though, since it was flat on the managed to pull off its annual ex
ground. Rollie soon figured out why cursion to Tree Island this past
the tent was flat when he noticed the Friday the I3th. Fortunately,
business end of a rather large bear weather, winds, seas, and 8 fish all
protruding out the back... while decided to co-operate. Prize for
the other business end was mun- largest fish went to Ken Farrar for a

. Jr. Ranks Club
SUN.

Friday, July 20
MIXED TGIF -- WESTERN NITE

Enjoy a mixed TGIF with western flavour.
BBQ steaks, chili, hash browns, salad, etc.

Dance to the music of Don MacLeod's
Group. (Wear your western duds, jeans &
cowboy boots.) Sub suds 1600 - 1700 hours.
BBQ 1730 - 1930 hours. Band 2000 - 2400

hours. Dress - casual, western. Reservations
not required. Cost: members - free; guests -$15°°
per couple.

JULY 1984
MON. TUES. WED. 'THURS. FRI. SAT.

2 3 4 5 . 6
D.J. MAC

7

For all you lustful bachelors out
can scratch another onethere, you O

off your list. It's sad -- but true. "UT
own Lorry McElhinney is now

L •e as she and Brad tiedLorry .our:, ..
the knot last Friday (and just as
was learning to sayMcElhinney!).
In closing, I'd like to say thanks

for having had the opportunity of
k• wi'th "33" for the summer.wor Ing .

It's really been great. I'd also like to
say thanks for having had the oP

portunity to write this article...it's
a rare treat to be able to lob a few
grenades and not be around to catch
the flack. I myself am soon heading
back to that hardened battle ground
of Brandon University (it's a dirty
job!).
Hope to see you all again next

year.

Greg McQuaid

..........

Friday, August 3
Mixed TGIF

"FAREWELLTO THEBOSS"
Come out and bid farewell to our Base Comman

der. BBQ steaks, baked potato, salad, etc. Disco 2000 - 2400
by Long John's Disco. Subsuds 1600 - 1700 hours. BBQ 1730
- 1930 hours. Dress is casual. Reservations not required.
Members - free. Guests $10.00 per couple.

Fridays, August 10, 17, 24, 31
REGULAR TGIFs: 1600 - 1700 hours. Food as indicated,

1700- 1800 hours. Free taxi - ask at bar.

Saturday, August 18
CARIBBEAN NIGHT

Do you like a good time? Of course you do! Come out, Man!
Have fun! Make joy! Beef and pork skish kebabs, peas and
rice, salads, etc. Good time music by the one and only
·Caribe''. Food: 1900 - 2030 hours. Music: 2100 - 0100

h S Dress is casual. Cost per couple: members - $15°0 andour. . h529°. Reservations to the mess manager by 1200 hours
gues", 1yguy_&A.
Wednesla

13 14
w¥ BANDw

SUE ANDTHE SHOES

20
DJ NINE •
TONIGHT

21

27

DJ MAC

28

SNACK BAR; 39.433

DJ NIGHTS re»
2100 -0100 hours. anissio'·

a»#Attention Jr. Rant· ;lfer

There are four daily passes fo, en's GolfCourse
available at the PM's ort,";"lacier@",,
'coreh'

12Ib. 4 oz. -- Ken won a heavy duty
net, so no more complaints about
not being able to land the really big
ones. 2nd prize went to Terry Pat
terson for a 6 pounder. Terry scored
an electric hook sharpener. 3rd and
4th prizes went to Cal Pearson and
Tom Livingstone for a couple of 4
pounders -- Cal and Tom each won
a fish weigher to help keep 'em
honest. Randy Batson took 5th
prize with a 3 lb. 10 oz. -- he won a
hook puller so he wouldn't hurt his
little pinkies. Dennis Vicklund ear
ned special mention and a fish
basher for his part in keeping the
dogfish stocks at bay. Dave
Maloney proved once again that
history does repeat itself -- last year
he had barely set foot on the island
when he had to be rushed back with
a cut hand. At least this year he
waited a few minutes before pulling
the same stunt.
All in all, the excursion was a

great success. Many thanks to Barry
Van Dusen for his excellent
organizational efforts (all three
times!).
Other squadron news? . . . A

recent cabinet shuffle on the Ops
side left "No Fixed Address"
Flewelling with the arduous tasks of
PIO/Sports O/Sqn ACE - DEUCE
O. The speed of his Ops hand-over
to Nick Murgatroyd was surpassed
only by the speed with which he
managed to push through his leave
pass, and nobody's seen or heard
from him since. I think it might
have had something to do with
realizing how much money he stood
to lose at the Ace-deuce board.
Norm Potvin just took over as

Training and Weapons O. The
weapons people say they'll be happy
just as soon as they figure out what
language it is Norm speaks.
Terry Patterson gets this week's

"Efficiency Award'' for figuring
out how much easier it is to keep the
pilot's lounge tidy if we just Jet the
fridge double as Craig's gym locker.
Craig squashed the idea, though,
when he cracked his best jock strap
trying to get it on. The "Quick
Thinking of the Week" award goes
to Ken "Foot Work" Farrar. As
soon as he heard the word "bear"
mentioned he suddenly received a
mysterious phone call that somehow
precluded his participation in the up
coming trail exercise.
Rumor has it Dave Brown just

received notification from the Coast
Guard. Seems they want him to re
register his boat as a barge, since he
has to be towed everywhere he goes
anyway.
On a more serious note, the

squadron bade a sad farewell to
Tom Sullivan two weeks ago in the
form of a dinner at the Arbutus
Hotel. Tom, a hard-core Cape
Bretonner who never quite adjusted
to west coast weather, pointed his
car east the following Saturday ...
the west coast summer arrived Sun
day ... what can you say?

As you can see I have survived
another trip to Penhold. That is one
week that I'm glad I won't have to
repeat. But my wife did receive her
just dessert - on the way back we
were held over in Edmonton for two
days. Then, we had a comfortable
ride back in a Hercules. Well, so
much for my exploits. Let's see
what has been going on in the
squadron.
It appears that we are not doing

all that well in sports. The only
thing we are leading in is stealing
bases and the amount of people being
thrown out of the game. You guys
should know better than to argue
with any officials, no matter how
wrong they are!
In the hangar, things seem to have

slowed down a bit. With people on
leave the hangar isn't as crowded as
usual. We did have one person join
us, MCpl Len Malette has come
down from 409 to show us a few
things in T-33 maintenance.
Welcome aboard Len.
Bill K. seems to be having all kin

ds of luck with boats. First it was
the raft, now it is his canoe. You
have to be more careful with those
cross currents - they'Il eat up tackle
boxes faster than any Great White.
I'm telling you, VU33 is

something else. There is no other
squadronwhere the ASOwiUorganize
a parade for two of their best techs,
like Phil W. and myself, and have
an honourable honourguard with a
foreign persuasion. I must admit
guys, that was one excellent prac
tical joke, and I would like very
much to meet the one who thought
it up, especially in a dark alley.
Well, I guess that is it for the next

three weeks. I'll be sure to keep you
all informed of the happenings of
everyone's favourite squadron.

L.J.C.

WOs' - SGTs' MESS
July 20, 27, August 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

TGIF. Food. Games. Relaxed dress.

July 26
MIXED GOLFTOURNAMENT

9 Holes.
Place: Glacier Greens GolfClub

Fee -$1%° per golfer, plus green fees
Registration at the mess

Start - 1200 hours '
OPI - Sgt Stirton, local 2238

August 17
GOLFTOURNAMENT

18 Holes.
Place: Glacier Greens Golf Club

Fee - $2° plus green fees
Registration at the mess -- Start.0900 A- ours

OPI- Sgt John Stirton, local 2238
Wind-up GolfTournament at the mess - BBO

.e"

July 27

·August 24

moo nous,;v
ed by regular TGIF

For further information e {ontact

L'
Sgt K.I. Pat,

en, local 2465.

» r
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Section News I

AIRCREW
Everything is quiet ar c d
dr h oun thesquat ron these days. With C

d 4 I • rews 3
an onleave and the rest of the
crews doing a lot of n
h Id. Ying and
ol ling stand-by it's like late Frida
afternoon every day. Cre "

J· 'w retur-
ned from avery enjoyable trip to the
sub-base at Bangor, Wash;
d --o , . ngton

an to MChord AFB. They touredan American OHIO class balliste
missile submarine as well +s th
h f .1.. as t e
sore (acuities at Bangor Th• • e crewgot its once in a lift;''M:ht ·. 'etume

cchanical Bull'' qualification.
While some fuzzy haired navigators
needed a lot of arm twisting, even
tually everybody got on and off,
some in a bigger hurry than others.
Crew S returned from Adak after a
briefstay. Enough said about Adak.
The squadron's golf and fishing day
went well. With half the squadron
out swatting white balls and the
other half attempting to catch fish,
everybody had a very good time.
Even those who shot 140 in golf or
those who were seasick admitted
that, while not a great day, it cer
tainly was a memorable one. Crew 8
was dismantled during the last crew
shuffle. The label ''PhantomCrew''
seems appropriate as they were
rarely seen at work but everytime
somebody passed through Hawaii
... there they were. The Japan crew
arrived back safe and sound; read
on for details.
After some doubts the VP407

Japan Det 84 finally departed. Maj
Knutsen and his carefully selected
(out ofa hat) crew departed Comox,
22 Jun. After one day in Adak, we
were off to the land of the rising
sun. When Mount Fuji came into
view through the clouds, the reality
of being on the other side of
the Pacific hit and we prepared
for raw fish and total culture shock.
On arrival we were greeted by the

entire compliment of VP3 on
parade. After welcomes, refresh
ments, and attempts at conversation
with our host, we were off to the
Odakyo Atsugi Hotel to change and
prepare for a social event put on by
the Japanese.
The Japanese put on an evening

featuring foods and refreshments
native to the orient. The Japanese
love to play games and sing at their
get-togethers, and one of their
favorite games is the Japanese ver
sion of Scissor Rock Stone, "Jan
Kem Poi''. As for singing, everyone
of our hosts crooned like Bing
Crosby, in comparison to most of
the Canadians who couldn't carry a
tune in a gunny sack. After the for-

malities, the hosts took us down
town to introduce us to Japanese
night life. Everybody took it in
stride except for Lt Phillips, he was
rather ground sick. It was theorized
by the crew that some of the food
didn't agree with him. Lt Phillips
agreed with the diagnosis.
Tuesday, the second day, started

early with an international
volleyball match. The Canadians
played hard with MWO Peavey in
juring his knee doing a dramatic
dive for a tough shot. The match
ended Canada 4 Japan 4. After th
match we were treated to an official
Japanese bath. One of the lasting
images is Man Mountain Bluteau
squatting on a 2 inch by 6 inch stool
flanked by two much smaller hosts.
The bath was revitalizing and after
some lunch everybody was ready for
our tour of the Nissan car plant.
The Datsun plant was a marvel of

robot technology. Car bodies wer
pressed, weldedand moved with no
human assistance. Every robot had
a name and a picture of someone
famous, the Japanese like to keep
their automation as personal as
possible.
Wednesday was a free day and

most of us went into Tokyo with a
few of our hosts. Thank heaven for
our hosts because there was no way
we could have negotiated the train
system without them. Even they had
problems and more than once the
locals were treated to the spectacle
of nine "large" Canadians trying
to keep up to a sleek Japanese track
star host as we rushed to make our
train connections. With all the run
ning, shopping and touring, a very
tired bunch arrived back in Atsugi.
Thursday we were treated to an

all day bus tour at Hakone open Air
Museum and Lake Ashai close to
Mount Fuji. Lt Pawelec's day star
ted off great with a breakfast of rice
and seaweed which he thoroughly
enjoyed! At Hakone we ran into an
''army'' of Japanese school children
who were as fascinated with us as
the ''skippy boys'' were with them.
At the lake we took a boat tour. It
must have looked humorous, 19
Canadians shooting off film like
Japanese tourists in Vancouver.
There were other tourists on the

boat also and it was then I realized
how lucky we really were. These
other tourists seemed so isolated,
out of place, and bored, but us with
our hosts really fit in and were
having a great time. With the tour
over and the ride home ahead of us,
both guests and hosts took the op
portunity to catch a few minutes

Demon•Doins
asleep before yet another soc!a

event.
The evenings reception was 47's

chance to reciprocate for all the
things that our hosts had done for
us. It was well received by everyone
and served as a warmup for our last
night with new found friends. After
the reception we all piled into a
small bus and headed downtown.
What a sight, a 20 passenger bus
crammed with 30 Japanese and
Canadians singing and laughing in
extremely ''high'' spirits.
Once back in town we ''toured'' a

little more and then were led to the
most relaxing experience of our
lives, the Japanese bath and
massage. On arrival the woman at
the desk sized up Maj Knutsen and
at once ran off only to return with a
large towel: the small ones proved
too revealing. We prepared our
selves in accordance with all instruc
tions and headed downstairs to a
large hot tub, steambath, sauna,
weight room and something new, a
positive ionization room. After our
ions were once again in balancewe
headed upstairs for our massae.
Picture this, a room full
''totally'' relaxed Canadian
sprawled out with little Japanese
girls tying them into knots. After
the massage nobody wanted to
leave, it was a very pleasing place. A
few of us fell asleep in the comfy
chairs watching Lost In Space dub
bed with Japanese.
Friday was departure day and

even though loved ones waited,
everybody wished that the experien
ce could last just a little longer.

With all the formalities over we said
Our personal goodbyes, the hardest
part of the trip. In those four days
We had become very attached to our
hosts and our farewells came very
close to being tearful. Our last views
Of Atsugi were as our first, VP3 on
parade. With a salute we taxied off
and all too quickly one of the best
experiences of our lives came to an
end. Sayonara.

VP4O7 SAMO SECTIONNEWS

PHOTO
Well, it's time for another article

from the Phantom Photo Writers of
YP407. There are a few interesting
things that have happened since our
last article. First, we would like to
welcome a newcomer to the photo
section, Cpl Chris MacKay, and we
also extend a welcome to her
husband, Glen. The Hawaii trip is
back, they seem to have been ex
posed to the light and have gotten a
shade darker. The practices and the
parade are over: the result, some
strange suntans, a few of our
paraders seem to be a quart low.
WO Bourne got a surprise when he
got back from his Maintenance
Managers Course in Greenwood.
Gremlins (commissioned by CE) put
in an office for him. By the time
that this article comes out, we will
have taught the Armours another
lesson in golfing and fishing.

SERVICING
Things have been pretty hectic

lately with airplanes coming back
from Hawaii, Japan and Adak

Alaska. Judging by the lack of sun- tired of being kept totally in the
tans on the techs from Hawaii, it dark ... ?
was apparent that the sunlamps at All these question and more will
the Rose and Crown were on the be answered three weeks from now
fritz. in the next episode of ''TheEdge of
Congratulations to all the people Flight"".

who passed their ATAT exams. DEMON TECHOFTHEMONTH
Speaking of which, this reporter's Meet Cpl Mike Coulombe, our
first hook was due on 3 Jul, but for Demon Tech for the month of July,
some reason was delayed in the 1984.
mail. I guess I'm the first private Mike is an Integral Systems Tech
from 407 Squadron to earn a who maintains all that wonderful,
decelerated .promotion. Do I have sophisticated, hi-tech equipment in
to pay back pay for that? the DIAC which most of us never

3 Crew welcomes back Sgt Bob get to see. He is highly regarded by
Roche from his 3 week Maintenance his supervisors as a super tech - keep
Managers Course in sunny CFB up the good work Mike.
Greenwood and also welcomes Sgt Mike is married to Marian,
Ray Gregory as our new Crew another Demon Tech currently em
Chief. I've always like Ray until a ployed in 407 Servicing Section. If
half an hour ago when he cornered absence makes the heart grow fon
me for this illustrious journalistic der, then Mike and Marian must be
experience. So, if there are any very fond of each other as Marian
complaints about this article, please works shifts and also goes on many
feel free to call him at home, at all ofour deployments.
hours, with your grievances. Mike enrolled in the CF at North
As you read this article, we will Bay, Ontario in 1977 and finished

have already finished (recovered his training at Borden in 1979. H
from) the 407 Fishing Derby and has been with 407 Squadron since
Golf Tournament. Las Vegas odds that time.
makers slate MCpl Dave Ronaldson In his spare time he enjoys hun
and Bud Englund as Tourney ting and fishing and he has apparen
favorites and Pte Dan Marianchuk tly brought back his fair share of
as the longshot. large trout from the Campbell River
Will Pte (W) Marsh find love in area. Mike is a happy-go-lucky

Ottawa , • • ? fellow who tries to be merry all the
Will Pte Brown ever get tired of time· that is when he is not on stan-. I I

TD trips...2 dby.
Will MCpl Rick Shelton ever get Photo and article by CplSerge Peters.

Cpl Mike Coulombe, Demon Tech of the Month.

Q2control
A big hello goes out to Rick and

Andrea Champagne's "bubbling''
new addition. A baby girl born the
6th of July.

Since Rick is so busy now with his
new little one, he's given control of
his other little ones over to Lt Bob

@he
3earon

@urns
Ogrins. Bob is taking over Rick's
Gold RiverCadet Cors.
Cpl Greg Threader is leading the

bachelor life as his wife and kids are
in Ontario on holiday. Don't get too
rowdy Greg! But, for OCdt Dean
Krall the opposite is true. Dean's
bachelor days are over as his wife
and son arrived from Vancouver for
the summer.

What would you do??
You're running a two-lane highway at80 kph ($0 mpt)
ind a car hauling a trailer. Youmove left to pass the trailer

behint +coming traffic and pull back to the right lane.
and car see on • • b • f' ; :k behind the trailer you see it egin to perform
A·0°£f$;;"a.atckty you rave i has come uiitched
in a pcCu Ht starts veering left and you remember the on-
from the car. S do7
coming traffic. What should you do

b k to slow keep in Jane and be prepared to] Medium rake • ''
stop.

ff to medium brake, veer right off the] Hard brake, ease o
road and stop.

Answer on page

Capt Dave McLeod and Sgt John
Sterton are also bacheloring it. They
are up in Cold Lake for a famil on
the F-18.
For the past couple of weeks,

everytime you see OCdt Sandy
Gebhart and Lt Paul Anderson
they've been busy biking, or run
ning around the tower. The two of
them are preparing for the triathlon.
Best of luck!

Sgt Neil Garlough will be filling in
as NCO i/e tower while Sgt Phil
Nakashima is on leave. This will be
no small task for Neil.
And finally hello to the team of

McQuade & McQuade and a fond
farewell to the Thibaults.

S.H.

'EDrorTE'TEAM FIGHTING
CANCER.

1Canadlan
Cancer
Society

Can Cancer Be Beaten?
You Bet Your Lye I Cal

Base
Well, I guess we can start this

column off with the more recent
promotions in Supply. First
congratulations to Doc Fleming on
his promotion to Warrant Officer;
Dianne Earl on her promotion to
Master Corporal and Debbie Smith
on hers to Corporal.
We'll also take this time to wish

Cpl Graham luck on her TQ5 cour
se. She leaves at the end ofJuly. We
all know she's excited and counting
the days, but only because she'll be
reunited with ''hubby''. Remember
Deanna keep some time out for
"hitting the books".
We also said good-bye to Sgt Jim

Hume. He's left for St. Louis,

Supply
Missouri. We only hope that he
remembers he is Canadian and
doesn't come back in the future with
a funny American accent.
Cpl Donna Collins will be leaving

at the end of July, for her posting to
Winnipeg. Just remember our rainy
winters while you're probably
freezing Donna.
We can say hello to our new

YTEP, Pte Mario Seguin. He's
working out of General Stores. And
hello to MCpl Armstrong who will
be working out ofMPO section.
On Thursday July 19th, we have

our golfing afternoon. Well Fran
cine now that Jim Hume has left us,
do you think you'll have a better

chance at winning? I guess we'll all
have to wait and see.
Congratulations are in order for

Cpl Carol Berube who, will be
changing her name to Selby, around
December.
Congratulations. Sgt John

Stacenko on the upcoming event.
Mrs. Stacenko will have a wonder
ful Christmas gift, a new addition
to the family, at that time.

Well, that's all for now. All other
sections in Supply are basically quiet
or have no new news, except for l
Supply group due to 409 Squadron
shut-down, are quieter than usual.
Right MCpl Cotton!!!

MCpl R. La Plerre from CFB
Comox graduated from the Air
Defence Technician Trade
Qualification Six Academy; after six
weeks of intensive advanced trade
and administration training. the
Acadamy is located at Air Weapons
Control and countermeasures
School, Canadian Forces Station
Falconbridge, which is located near
Sudbury, Ontario.

(
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Editorial
How lucky we are!!
After returning to the For those of you that

Comox Valley after a ten read editorials and aspire
year absence I now realize to write one, guest
how fortunate we are to editorials would be con
live In such a picturesque sldered and are en
and quiet area. A further couraged. The subjects by
advantage we have is our the nature of the paper
hosts in the valley as ex- cannot be too controver
perlenced recently during sial or knock official
the CFB Comox Ap- policy. Got a good topic,
preclatlon Week. grab your pen and let s

The long time reslden- discuss it.
ts may, at many times, Now a plea for help.
overlook those things that Many of the people that
a newcomer or former freely gave of their time
resident appreciates. The have left or are leaving. We
beauty of the valley, even if could certainly use some
occasionally some of It is help, during the days on
obscured by low cloud, Is Monday to Wednesday on
not surpassed at any other weeks of publication, and
Canadian Forces Base. on Wednesday evenings. If
The lack of those nasty we could get more
biting insects that are in assistance the Wednesday
most parts of our fair evenings will hopefully get
country ts certainly ap- shorter than they presently
preciated by one who are. Experience Is not
swells up every time his necessary as you would be
blood Is sampled. The joining a staff that are not
unhurried way of life, as professionals and many
compared to big city ways, know little of what they are
Is another advantage that doing, especially me. This
we are fortunate to have. Invitation to help the
And lastly the kindness community Is not only ex
and generosity of the local tended to service persons
populace would be very but also to dependants, it
difficult to find in any other would be an ideal place for
part of Canada. mother to spend a few

A big THANK YOU is ex- hours a month when the
tended to Capt Jack Gib- children are at school. I
son who was assistant might also add there Is a
editor tor a year and editor great deal of self
for the past year. Your et- satisfaction when you see
forts then and now as you the finished product.
are still on the staff, are Please consider this wor
appreciated by all that thwhile project and bring
read the TOTEM TIMES. some fresh ideas to the
ThanksJack. Fishrapper.

Letters:!f.
To The Editor: the war years (and the renumbering
424 Squadron Reunion - On 15 to 424 Squadron) to the present.

May 1985, 424 Transport and Ex-members are requested to con-
Rescue Squadron will become the tact: Capt Brad Gibbons
first regular force squadron to at- 424Transport and Rescue Squadron
ain the ripe old age of 50 years. We Canadian Forces BaseTrenton
re currently compiling a list of our Astra, Ontario
Ex-members from the 19 and 119 KOK IBO
Bomber Squadron days, through Autovon: 827-3797 or 827-3892

1El1EE1EE111E1El1E1NE11E1Ill
Pg To CFB Como: ]
~ @g Thanks for 20years
@ of support and friendship.
@
@
Pg] Detachment 5 425 MUNS Pg

USAF
: @@@@SISE@IE@I@III@EIS@eI@

Leaving a house that's burglarproof
While away from home this

summer, whether on vacation or a
weekend getaway, BCAA recom
mends leaving a house that has that
lived-in look.
The following suggestions will

help protect your home while you're

• In an obvious spot inside your
home, leave the name and address
of the person police should contact
in case of emergency.
• Leave shades and drapes partly

closed and have a neighbor
rearrange them periodically.

• Lock all exterior doors andaway:
windows.

• Notify neighbors that you'll be In addition, BCAA recommends
away and leave a key so a periodic police-sponsored theft protection
check can be made on plumbing and 4gram, such as ''Operation Iden
heating. Also leave an itinerary and !_,', as an excellent security
Pl"" umbers where you can b +eaure and an added deterrent to
reac e mn an emergency. rgl
• f . f d ur ars.Arrange or care o pets an What not to do:

houseplants. • Don't leave a key hidden in an
• Stop deliveries of newspapers, b . 1oous pace.

mail""· ._.,, As, ·Don't leave a note pinned to the
• Jse a timing Ievice to turn on 4 f. . oor or anyone.

lights and/or a radio. • Don't leave jewelry and
• Have your lawn mowed valuable documents in your home.

regularly. Put them in a safety deposit box.
" If you have a second car, leave • Don't forget to lock doors and

it in the regular place in the carpo ~ndows in the garage and detached
or lanewayor have a neighbor par gildings. Tools stored there could
there occasionally. be used to break in.

• Don't discuss your upcoming " Don't forget theft and fire in.
trip at the grocery store or where surance. Be sure you have adequat<
strangers might be listening. coverage, and that it hasn't expired.

American Sea Cadets
involved in. local training
On August 5th, 1984 twenty-five QUADRA's Flotilla of Small Ships.

United States Naval Sea Cadets will The. cadets will also have an over
be coming aboard HMCS night hike on the Forbidden Plateau
QUADRA, a National Royal with QUADRA's Venture Training
Canadian Sea Cadet Training Staff. During their stay onboard the
Establishment, for two weeks of stone frigate they will partake in
training under Canadian officers. sporting activities from team events
While the American Cadets are here to participation in the Canada Fit
in the Comox Valley twenty-five ness Award Programme. The
Royal Canadian Sea Cadets from American Sea Cadets will also have
across Canada will be visiting the the opportunity to view the various
West Coast of the United States. trades courses offered onboard
This international sea cadet ex- QUADRA. Finally one item which
change programme has been carried all cadets are involved in is the com
out for a number of years with fine petitive marching during the march
results. past each morning after prayers,
The American Sea Cadets will colours and inspection. Leave

undergo seamanship training in periods for the Sea Cadets will be in
open sailing craft and on Comox and Courtenay.
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Young offenders

The third of five articles on
Young Offenders.

Segments of the Canadian publi
have long held that the courts are
soft on juvenile delinquents. People
with this view may take heart that
the new Young Offenders Act
passed by the federal government t
replace the Juvenile Delinquent«
Act, makes young people between
their 12th and 18th birthdays more
accountable for their behavior. Th
Act took effect April 1, 1984.
The other side of the coin

however, is that if the law makes
person more liable for his or her ac.
tions, then it must also provide th
same legal protections as enjoyed
other citizens who are accountab]
for their actions. The Young orre4.
ders Act accordingly provides youn
people with the same legal nigi,
adults. These are very evident when
we look at what the Act says about
the bail, the charge and the trial.

Under the Juvenile Delinquent,
Act, young people were often
P0"utcd for behavior which is not
illegal in adults. Common exam+]
were drinking under age ana .."":. ralit sexualImmora ity. These are called state
offences because they are based o}
the person's status. The Young Of.
fenders Act eliminates status offer.

Jaw
· under it, young people can only

ces; beh; hi;h '
b nvicted for e av1or w 1c 1se cO
+hibited for everybody under the
",,,al code and other federal"""!",, 1 he future, young people
Sa""lit non-criminal offences
w!° , «heir youthful status may
ba,,ecuted under provincial
onl' ",~convicted, will not suf
haw° "",l.a of a criminal record.
fer"~g orfenders Aet gives a
Th who has been arrested

younsP;',ju to release or release on
he";;"a. 1r he olie arrest
bail a° ,4young person, they will
and chaff'm prior to the court
not de"""";',less they have a good
app"a""%""pig so, such as a belief
reason ",g person will fail to ap
hat th ?"{r will commit another
peari"{ +he police decide to
offen' ung person, the matter
detain "";re a judge in the Youth
will o ",, Act encourages judges
Court.1,", young people with their
to re-""",tess there are good
famili" r keeping them in
Teas01°
cusoh'4uthcourjudge has some

IRW _ut whether the young
doubt "re-appear in court for his
person" may require that the
hearinE

By Gordon Hardy oft the People's Law School

young person provide a certain Wh
en the matter comes to trial, it

amount of money as a bail bond. If does not go to a regular adult court
the young person then fails to b t t
show up for his hearing, he will 1oz ""a Youth Court. Procedures in
this money. In certain cases th _." Youth Court, however, are
inud may did tc k the Similar to those of a regular court. ItJudge a tecIte to eep tlre young is uy
person in custody. (More on custody """ the prosecutor to prove
in the following article.) eyon a reasonable doubt that the
The Young Offenders Act stat "" Person did the thing of which

th t 1 . • e 1s accused Tha young people have a right to the la ver " e young person's
least interference with their freedom ,",Tay, if it is a good idea for
that is compatible with the prote&. " lefence, call witnesses whose

:. »f s. testimony ·iItion o1 society, as, in fact, do ,, wl cast doubts on the
adults. Youth court id@,, "Pg"tor's case.
therefore, are to hold young people , 'U' there are some important dif
in custody only in cases where d """"" as well, between the Youth
believe the young person will not ,, and a regular court. The
return for the hearing or will con. ,,,""SPson's parents or guardians
mit another offence. HU e informed of the ccedi
At ll f andenco r, proce lings

al stages of the matter - arrest, ?uraged to attend. If they do
bail hearing and trial - the y,' "O want to do so, the a, 1y

rs» » saran+ s «»« ,"" o. n a.1"2'legal counsel by a lawyer. If (+ 'S Act stresses t+
yo g h· Ie respor ·ibl at parents areun person as not obtained th ?nsitle for thei: zhild
services of a lawyer, th, le The trial, ; >rchil lren.
cour Judge is cm 'Oh open to a,l' ,", 7Ost cases, wI be
point one on his or her +, " @p- the ne,"lie and members of
der the Juvenile Den, "dUf. Un- howev, media. Reporters,
he rst to con,""> At, robin' ot permitted to
provided, with the ren not mation w» "Pddcast any infor
juveniles went throun ,""any any yon," reveals the identity of
process without legal aaa. " entire trial, 14,"on involved in the

avce. timoraq,,"" he accused, the vic-
-- 'l less

' Next: sentences.
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''L'A, . MOT DU PRESIDENT
coph "Sociation Fran- Sieme Avenue a Courtenay.
Co o~e de la Vallle de J'aimerais aussi par la
mox' c'est quedit .Ci IO1 ites vous? presente remercier notre an-

_ SSE une association qui cien president et lui souhaiter
onetionne depuis maintenant Bonne Chance a sa nouvelle
quelques annees. Nous avons position, salut Jean Claude!
pour but de reunir 1
Population francaise ae i
reg1on a travers une variete
d'activites.
Nous souhaitons aussi

promouvoir l'education fran-
cause pour tout ceux .:a.s. - qu1
es1rent eduquer leur(s) en-
fant(s) dans les deux langues
officielles . Nous avons a
votre disposition une pre
maternelle francaise.

Si vous desirez plus d'in
formation concernant notre
association, nous vous prions
de vous presenter a notre local.
s1tue au coin fitzgerald et

Gilles Doiron
President par interim

AFVC
338-6125

LeMondeEnchant
Pour votre enfant, un

avant-midi de plaisirs tout en
apprenant. Voila en gros ce
qu'offre la prematernelle, Le
Monde Enchante. C'est le
temps pour inscrire votre en
fant pour Septembre.

Sonia Hauser - 339-2637
Margot Doiron - 339-3802

• COMME
UNE JOURNEE_.. LES AUTRES D'un geste
exerc&, 4. Gilles LU!nan, qui occupe depuis 1969 le

• de renselnem} . .. ,,
poste d'agen! Ratio, "Vs generaux a la Direction
des services d'in!""," au QGN. ouvre T'envelope.
En ce 27 mars 198

+. " prepare a repondre a sa cent
millieme demande d ""gnements. En etfet. les statisti-
(.luc, •onl irnprcss1000'

1
1 c~: ii repond a plus de six millc

·" 'nePentdemandes de renset!' sur le MDN par annee. que
ce soit par telephone "" Par ecrit. Et ces demandes sont
diversifiees et nombe». II peut avoir a fournir des
details quunt + la rs""""" We doivent utiliser les restaura-
(,·ur· .1•.111<.;icns vdii1,;ll ~~ rnil11a1rcs. ou encore indit1ucr ou

4 ~litales t. .sont enterres les ml' "Iles au front. II trouve repomse
a toutes les question SI le plus souvent dams les 48

:. ue le ujet' •heures. a moin E'.,«de'_"eige beaucoup de recher-
ches. Certaines dema! '> de renseignements sont parfois
meme amusantes. l"Spur exemple celle qu'a adressee
un jeune argon de l ans qui voulait savoir comment
'enroler comme colonel. La demande n 100 000
portait sur le budget d' ''defense. M. Lusignan a repondu
a cette demande com ' celles qui ont precede. e'et-

• tel6n :dire avec courtoiste e' 'Ttte, et sans tambour ni trompet-
te. II s'est content¢ de Fediger une petite note sur la lettre
pour la distinguer des Ulres: apres tout. c'etait une jour
nee comme les autres HU bureau de renseignements gene
tau

,
LE BUREAU DEL'ASSOCIATION SERA FERME

POUR LES VACANCES
"DU 7JUILLET AU 6 AOUT 1984

ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DE LA VALLEEDECOMOX
PRESIDENT: Gilles Doiron Res: 339-3802,
VICE-PRESIDENT
TRESORlER Marc Beaulieu Res: 3394258
SECRETAIRE: Sonia Hauser Res: 339-2637

DIRECTEURS
EDUCATION: Gerard Gagne Res:.·337-5787

Bur: 286-3282
SUPPLEANT: Jean-Charles Lemieux Res: 338-8815
LOISIRS ET SPORTS: JacquesCot! Res: 339-5626
CULTUREL: Marie-Paule Gregor Res: 337-5785

SECReTAIRE: Claudette Potvin

Pour plus de renscignements, contacter une de ces personnes.

ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONEDE LA VALLEEDECOMOX
493 Fitgerald

Courtenay, C.B., V9N 2RI
Tel: 338-6125

HEURES D'OUVERTURES
MARDI- VENDREDI: 10:00a.m. -3:00p.m.

LA PROCHAINE REUNION DUCOMITE SERA JEUDI
Le 9 Aout 1984 7:30 P.M.

(NC)Qu'est-ce aujuste
qui donne a l'auto
mobiliste penche lugu
brement sur unecrevaison
aubord de la route, l'airde
poserpourunepeinturede
Norman Rockwell?
Qu'est-ce donc qui, dans
sa triste mine, lui donnc
l'air de subir, magnanime,
ce moment penible,
comme un mauvais tour
que le sor lui a joue?
A vrai dire, rien du tout!

Unpneu a plat
Qui donc oscrait trou

ver, m&mede loin,quclque
aspect esthetique ou drole
a l'ennuyeuse corvee de
changer un pneu a plat? A
ma connarssance, per
sonne! A vraidire,presque
tout le monde ferait
n'importe quoi pour s'en
sortir.

II reste qu'il est possible
d'eviter certaines crevai
sons, en verifiant atten
tivement N'usure de la
bande de roulement, en
s'assurant qu'elle est bien
gale, sans etre trop
rapide; en veillant a ccque
le gonflement ne soit
jamais excessif ni insuf
fisant.
Malheureusement, m&me
en etant prevoyant, on ne
parvient pas a eviter tous
les risquesde crevaison sur
la route.

L'ENTRETIEN DE
VOTRE VOITURE
John Walby

Comment changer
un pneu en toute securite
C'est pourquoi il

importe de toujours
garder le pneu de secours
bien gonfle, de s'assurer
que le cricesten bonetatct
soigneusement range a
l'endroit prevu, pr&t a
servir en casde besoin.

Vous avez sans doute
remarqu¢ que certains
pneus ont tendancc a sc
degonfler subrepticement
pendant la nuit pour nous
apparaitre bien a plat le
matin.
D'autres, encore plus

retors, attendent qu'on
roule en toute confiance
sur une autoroute. Si c'est
le cas, ·il faut eviter de
freiner. Retirez plutot le
pied de l'accelerateur,
pour ralentir en vous
dirigeant avcc precaution
vers le bord de la route ou
l'accotement. Si l'accote
ment cst mouousila route
suit un escarpement, vous
pourrez en quclque sore

dejouer le sort enappelant
une dpanneuse plutot
que de risquer de voir
glisser le cric sur un sol pcu
sur, ce qui causerait de
graves dommages a la
voiture. Si, toutefois, le
bord de la route ou
l'accotement est fermc et
de niveau, aussi bien
changer le pneu soi-m&me.
Avant de descendre de

voiture, prenez la precau
tion de mettre en marche
les multiclignotants de
detresse et le frein de
stationncement et de placer
le levier selecteur a la
position "Park", a moins
que la voiture soit equipee
d'une boite manuelle. II
faut alors la laisser
embrayee.

Une fois a l'exterieur de
la voiture, ouvrez l'oeil ct
le bon et pretez bien
l'oreille a la circulation.
Assurez-vous d'etre bien
vu. Des fusees ou des

reflecteurs pourraient tr
utiles pour cc fair-
Reiire; ta row ';

sccours, le cric et la
demonte-pneu du coffrc
de la voiture et regroupez
les pres du pneu a plat.
Enlvez l'erijoliveur de
roue et servez-vous cn
pour y deposer les ecrous
de roue au fur et a mesure
que vous les enlevcz-

Lapression dupnc
Des que possible, faitcs

verifier par un technicien
competent la pression du
pncu de secours et le
serrage des crous de la
roue.
C'est alors lemomentde

faire reparer ou remplacer
le pneu creve. II faut se
rappeler que certaines
voitures recentes sont
equip¢es de roues de
secours qui ne peuvct
rouler tres longtemps.
De plus, on ne sait

jamais quand le sort
decidera de s'amuser
encore a vos depens.

John Walbyest chargede la
formation des techniciens
chez les Petroles Esso
Canada.

ATTENTION
FRANCOPHONE PARENTS

The Programme Cadre de Francais (French
Language Core Curriculum) is presently situated at
Comox Airport Elementary. There are currently
three classes.

French is the exclusive language of instruction ex
cept for the time given to English LanguageArts.

Registration for September 1984 are required now.

Please register at Comox Airport Elementary, Oak
Street (PMQ), CFB Comox, Lazo, B.C.

For any additional information please contact:
Comox Airport Elementary principal at 339-3721,
School Board Office 338-5383, Parents'
Association for PCDF 339-2637 or 337-5787.

Note: Where a non-francophone child has already
followed a program equivalent to the PCDF
curriculum or Immersion, he/she may be admitted
to the relevant grade level of the Programme-Cadre
de Francais (PCDF) if Immersion at that grade level
is not available.

ATTENTION
PARENTSFRANCOPHONES

Le Programme Cadre de Francais est offert a
l'ecole Comox Airport Elementary. Il y a en ce
moment trois classes.

Le frangais est la lanque d'enseignement sauf pour
le cours d'anglais.

Les inscriptions pour septembre 1984 sont main
tenant requises.

Veuillez inscrire vos enfants a l'ecole Comox
Airport Elementary, Oak Street (PMQ), CFB
Comox, Lazo, B.C.
Pour renseignements supplementaires veuillez con
tacter: le Directeur de l'ecole Comox Airport
Elementary a 339-3732, Bureaux de la Commission
Scolaire a 338-5383, I'Association des Parents pour
le Programme Cadre de Francais a 339-2637 ou
337-5787.

Remarque: Ou un enfant non-francophone deja
suivi un programme equivalent au Programme
Cadre ou d'Immersion, il/ellepeut ctre accept¢. A
un niveau equivalent de Programme-Cadre de
Frangais si la classe du Programme d'Immersion
n'existe pas.

Association des Francophones
de la Vallee de Comox

Unclassified RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 per inch

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units ,
-fireplaces and large balconies
-1 baths with Jacuzzi tubs
-saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pon
-swimming pool
-free cablevision
excellent view suites available
extra large suitcs
--rents from '380.00

If not-
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

........
ARRAN HOUSE

: 1 BEDROOM
sPAcrovs ' ,kiALE
APARIME"""ARLY SEW
OW IN TH!' ,Es ARE

wvnrso- ,e so
RuGnr "",4,r r1GE
INCLUDE 1' ,D ARE
AND STOVE
CLOSETO TO

ER0M'320.
£DR09";ow3s.

2 BEDROOM
(Ater Rebate)

I bedroom
+3o reba",tearoom
'60 rebate o

d or Edna Brady at
coo"%.«4

, Coast Savin°
Maas4PY "cont4-

Real Estate

POSTED TO
CFB BORDEN?

Personal touch with 15 ycars
experience. Call or write RON
JONES, Associate Broker,
LOU GOEDEMONDT REAL
ESTATE Ltd., 35 Essa Rd.,
Barrie, Ontario. Phone -

705 737 - 2880........
YOU DON'T

NEED WORDS

... JUST CARE!

........

BlJILDING MATERIALS Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. SeeLumber& Plywoods

Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416........
Do you eat compulsively?
Do you want to change?
Overeaters Anonymous
338 -9849 0r 339-4194.........

Bob Emmerson
Nanaimo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339.-

5259........
BatesBeach Resort

1 &2bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 or 338-0501.........

Remember
the saying
"You don't have
anything if you
don't have
your health".
lt'strue. .fj1
.±%.
arra

YouPED.
ls Your LIFE.

Your Personal Floatation Device [PFD) is your life.
80% of boating deaths are caused by failure to wear a PFD.

/ARl
The Canadian Red Cross Society

+

DO YOU
WANT TO
SELL? BUY?
RENT?
TRADE?

THIS IS
THE SPACE
:-

D.saran»
small boat. 60% of
all boating deaths
are caused by falling
overboard

AdmissionsThis Feature Only - Adults $5.00
Students $4.00, Children $3.00(No Passes)_

BoxOffice 6:15 p.m., ShowTimes6:45&9 p.m.
EXCLUSIVENORTHISLANDENGAGEMENT

July 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26
HARRJSONFORD

KATECAPSHAW, AMRISH PURE, ROSHAN SETH
"INDIANA JONES"Eau
and theTEMPLEOFDOOM'

·'Warning - May frighten young children, some violent
scenes.''- B.C. Director

Stardust.
Drive.ln Theatre

LL DMI IONS'4.00
MALL-, IIR'4 0

0 '0} @} g at

g [) 4pg h

2 SEPARATE SHOWS
EACH EVENINGAT
7:00 p.m. &9:00 p.m.

OPEN7DAYSAWEEK

HELD OVER 24 WEEK
July I9to July 26
TOM HANKS, ADRIAN ZMED
"BACHELOR PARTY"
row«ors •,
ti ni <

& oanuional nudity'
PLUS-- "A MIGHT IN HEAVEN"
"Some nudity& suggestivees.".B.C. Dir.

CFB COMOX

RESTAURANT GUIDE

Monday-Saturday: 10 am-9pm
Sunday: 12 noon-8pm
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Sports
Local runner in Vancouver marathon

1

Award of Excellence

This is my third seal. I have three more to go to complete the program. Each award is a distance of
1,200 miles. I completed this one in one year, two years are allowed. It requires continuous running,
but after awhile, 40 miles a week are an easy jog to keep from gaining those few extra pounds that
might sneak up on you.

LCol G.T. Mack, BTSO, presenting MCpl Alex Bedard with his third seal to the Award of Ex-
cellence.

Parachute Club
puring the weekend of 30 June to

02 July, three members of the CFB
Comox Sport Parachute Club took
part in the British Columbia
Provincial ParachuteChampionships
held in Abbotsford. Participating
were: Lt AI Sharpe of VP407; Cpl
Roger Skidmore of 409 Squadron;
and Carol Lanyon, a local civilian
member of the club. As usual, the
Comox contingent showed ex
tremely well in the competition.
There were three separate events

in the championships. The first was
'accuracy'' in which the jumper
exits the aircraft at 2500 ft. above
ground and tries to land on or as
near as possible to a target disc five
centimeters in diameter. Skidmore
won the Bronze in the intermediate
category edging out Sharpe in four
th place. The competition was ex
tremely hot in this category. In fact
the top four finishers in this
category had better scores than the
winner of the next category up! Ac
curacy was the only event with
separate categories.
The next event held was ''relative

work'' or R.W. In this event a team
of four jumpers exited the aircraft

at 8,500 ft. and built, in free-fall, as
many prescribed formations as they
can in the 35 sccond time limit.

Skidmore, Sharpe, and Lanyon
picked up Ike Martin, from the Ab
botsford club, to form their team.
In two jumps they managed a total
of seven formations. That was good
enough to win a tie for the Bronze.
The first place team made nine for
mations and the second place team
made eight. Itwas a close contest.
The third event was "style" in

which a single jumper performs a set
series of maneuvers in freefall as
quickly and precisely as he can. The
maneuvers required were a left turn
(360°), a right turn, a back loop
(somersault), a left turn, a right turn,
and a back loop. Penalty seconds
are added to the time for unprecise
maneuvers. Winning the Bonze was
Roger Skidmore and bringing home
the Gold medal was Al Sharpe.
The individual overall standings

are decided upon the scores of both
the ''accuracy'' and ''style'' events.
In these standings, Comox swept the
top two spots with Sharpe first and
Skidmore second.

Annual physical
fitness evaluation

noel regardless of ageALL person + '» :

d. 1 consideratton areor medical ·qt+·d make their appointmentrequirec to .. th bvaluation by calling the as¢
•"a«e oricc, tot 2n15.
Members are requested to book ap-

er the 15th of the
pointments by 15 July for
previous month: 1.-·
August birth datos.

In order to ensure accurate
evaluation results, members are to
be informed that on the day of the
appointment they should not:
() exercise the same day;
(2) consume alcohol for at least

six hours;
(3) eat, smoke or drink tea or

coffee for at least two hours,
Additionally, member should be

dressed in loose fitting shorts, a T
shirt or a shirt, and running shoes.
Members on medication are to

repor prior to the evaluation.
evaluated.
And personnel just posted in who

were unable to be tested at their
previous base during their birth
month are urged to book an appomn
tment with us.

Servicewomen's softball team
. 6May 84- It is 0730 hours on this town Vancouver, a beautiful sight] not paying attention. There is a

: : Sunday morning and the count is with many people urging you to bunch of runners ahead. I must pass
: : five seconds before I and about keep going. What a great morning. them and as I did, the 25th marker
-;2,500 runners get on the road. Five Throughout the run, we had water passes by in the corner of my eyes.
: : seconds to the start of my . first every three miles and a sponge Ahead of me, is B.C. Place again.
: : marathon. Did I train enough? Did station in-between. I sure made Finally the end is near. Do I remem
i.I get enough rest last night? Did I good use of them but never stopped per the last mile? No not really.
: : eat enough carbohydrates? Were to drink, too afraid that I may All I wanted to see was these six 1----------------------------------------
·; those four or five beers enough or never get going again. magic letters ' FINISH'. I went
:/ too much last night? The scenery through Stanley Park faster and faster. I am floating now
• Nervous? No, there is no time for was just great and as I past the or it seems like it. The crowd is
this right now. After all, I am used half way marker, I was surprised on
to this. I ran my 55 or so miles per howgreat I felt and how fast the time
week for the last three months. I was going by.
. had my 20 mile run just last Satur- Somewhere around the 15th mile
·day.Oh yes, I did have my nervous mark, I got to say hello to my wife
last minute visit to the washroom, Barb who patiently waited for me
like about 1,000 or so other runners; and of whom I nearly didn't see
and oh yes, I carried out my pre-run because of the crowd.
stretching exercises. Am Iready? As the miles went by, more and
_Well, I hope so, because the count more runners were walking or stop

- is now 4 and going towards O fast. ping to do some stretching of sore
·: There is a tremendous cheer. We are muscles, but I must keep on
• moving, slowly at first, but surely. moving.
• There, someone is taking pictures, I felt so good that I completely
: someone is wishing good luck. That missed the 20 mile marker and when
: : is what we need a lot of. I saw the 21 mile mark, I then
• As I look up, it seems like the believed that after all I just might
: : front runners are already a mile make it. Only five more miles to go.
:: away; and here we are, doing our "No sweat." The longest of all was
: : first quarter mile. The first mile was the 23rd mile. Someone yelled,
: : rather slow, 10 minutes and the route "only three miles to go". Oh, if
: : around B.C. Place was about 3½ only they knew how long three miles
: miles for a time of40 minutes. A lit- could be at times.
: • tle bit slow, but there is only 23 Then I saw number 24, my legs
'; more miles to go. are burning. I'm a little more tired,
• Things are going well. I got to run but am gaining speed. There are

with a runner from California for more and more people around. Th-
awhile as we went through down- ey are saying something, but I am

The girls team will be leaving for
CFB Chilliwack on 29 July to
defend their title as Pac Region
Champs, (which they have had since
1981). Even though the team has lost
a few players over the last season, it
is still looking forward to being the
Pac Region Champs in 1984.

loud, they are really wonderful.
There it is. I can't believe it. I am
going through the finish line.
It is over. I can stop running.

Stop running, my legs just don't
seem to be ready for such a shock.
After all they've been moving for
the last 3:39 hours. Why should they
stop now? There, this gentleman
beside me, in his fifties, just telling
me that since he had open heart
surgery 1 years ago, this was his
second marathon.
Can you believe it? Here I am

proud of myself. Just imagine how
great he must feel. But it is all over.
I never felt better in my life. It just
dawned on me - where is that Miller
they promised me?
Well, I got the beer, for $2.00 and

it was not a Miller, but at that stage
it tasted like it. What do I hear? Am
I going to Victoria in the fall?

You bet your sweet buns that I
am, but first, where's the beer?

.. '%rage
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
turlogeiortell»ton

1QI Comox Ave.
cox 339-6651

DCOOBROSREY

3uying or Selling
Real Estate

IWANT TO BE YOUR
PERSONAL REALTOR
After 8 years, Inclusive as
VIRES Leader for Comox/
Courtenay in both Sales
and Listings, I am ready to
assist you with buying or
selling.
¥ Far buyers special

market h!story
an2lyls and dvle.

LET'S TALK ABOUT
YOUR IDEAS TODAY

TOM
PROCTER
334-3111
OFFICE

339-2668
-+RESIDENCE

O BLOCK BROS.
REALTY LIMITED

The ladies softball Nationals will
be held at CFB Winnipeg from 27 to
30Agust 1984.

Best of luck to the ladies softball
team.
The team would also like to thank

MCpl Remmerswall for everything

she has done for the team while she
was in Comox. Jane was in 409
Squadron and is now posted to CFB
Cold Lake.

Thank you Jane and the team will
miss your outstanding spirit at the
Pac Region.

Island Highway North -- at the t ct Mlsln HI, Courtenay, B.C.

CHRYSLER
NEWYORKER ' ECLASS ' LEBARON ' LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• OMNI
• CHARGER
• ARIES
• DODGE 600
• DAYTONA
• COLT

l}DODGE TRJ,KS & VNS]

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
• RELIANT
• CARAVELL

l}[][][, J[[[SsI
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER • DODGE CARAVAN

GOLD KEYLEASING

RAN1 Ix@1 oogmusi EEO
KEEPVOUR EVESON rs
1k0Ee AC

A. Bedard

Only Chryslerbadsyou 1. Engine andPowertrain
for5yearsor80,000 lan, 2. 0uterPanelAni-Corrosion

- Seedealer fordetails.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
339.2376 V0R 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339.3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, BC. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
- service for all makes

TV, tereo& Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales& Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHE. B's, Depth

Sounders. Zenith T I.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND"
FISHINGTACKLE

IN THE 1-l

5OPPING CEMIR fl
ho

Homo
Hardware

339-2911

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEWAREHOUSEINTHEWEST"°

u - Store It
• Lock It
- Keep the Key

CLOSE TOTHE BASE &TOWN
w Safety

# Security
w Supervision

Knight Rd. & Pritchard Rd. Comox 8.C. 339-3424

.°

1+1+ 8+0NE 338 8200

R TI#FS GO AHout++ 1Ht 'ICEST PEOPLE

971I MHi RI AND)ROA
Ot RI i. I JOE PARKINSON

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

)0t0 Cmo ¢
our'en

(et to Animal lopitul)
339-3711

SRINC II MI (I WIN MRw wit(niM,
BI?CO PM! 4 Orn Hu

COME INANDSEEOUHLARGESECLECTONO»
WALLPAPER0OKS

C0MOX VALLEY
EADY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND. B.C.
Py. 336-2218

n..a, M Co'ete
sand antGave

uCwv;
comment F ins+q
ran Hoc
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER
OUATY SEHvt£

& Ov wC£.
120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY. B.C.

338-6788

ADVERTISING
WORKS!

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 Sr IA

,I

I~· ,xt \St., Courtenay, B.C.
saw«ots
AB!IL RP ER
8 "0R! ALB!RNI

es [@2)kio19°....
FOR

ALLVOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. B..
PHONE 338.6791

SUPPORT

OUR

ADVERTISERS
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Sports
Softball Tournament

On 21-24 Jun 84, CE
softballers got in 4' B Comox
of Canada an4 "SD with the rest
softball. Played slow pitch

It was a gala socialhich i ct athletic event
w1cI Introduced a new sid, '

old game. Ste of an

Many comments came forth at
the diamond and social heldili el at the
pav1on on the enjoyment of th
game, friendliness "
competitiveness of the to, andrnament.

I was amazed at the air of frien
dliness, and lack of pressure over all
with the teams on the diamonds.
Everyone seemed to be having a
good time.

And yes, there will be an attempt
to have a slow pitch league as well as
a fast pitch league for the 1985
season. I predict four fastball teams
and twelve slow pitch teams.

Now about the tournament; four
teen teams entered the competition

re1
» alt.

»·''«

a

CFB COMOX BASE POOL
Summer schedule will be as

follows:

Monday - Thursday
HOURS:
0830-1130

1minatio-
and played a double""[. play was
Overall the tourna""" 4ring the

excellent and a itle"",art and
final two games to ke"P ,,eresting
spirits down made for an 1
conclusion. o out to

Congratulations mw" "<; cap
our base Fire Hall tea".play a
ore4 the troy. T%"%Ra many
lot of hard games and rack at
worthy apponents to ge "
442 Squadron in the finals.

. .,..

I

Glacier Greens report

t

A
Mary Canning of Sunnydale receives the Comox District Credit Union Trophy for Field Low

Gross from Mr. "Rick" Kellow and Pat Verchere the Ladies Club President.

Here's the results of the Ladies
Comox District Credit Union In-. . 'vitational Tournament that was
such a huge success: Field Low

LCc -- [Gross - Mary Canning of Sun-
ColMack (BTSO) presenting plaque to Cpl Mac Donald team rep Fire Hall team for successfully [nydale; Field Low Net - Edith Hoult

winning I.S. tournament.[Comox. In the A Flight 1st Low
Gross - Frankie McCaffery of
Glacier Greens; 2nd - Margaret
Morris, Comox; 3rd - Bev Aitken,
Sunnydale; Ist Low Net- Betty
Richardson, Comox; 2nd - Gladys
Mitchell, Comox; 3rd - Peggy
Hillier, Comox. 1st Low Gross in B
Flight - Audrey Haughn, Sun
nydale; 2nd - Pat Verchere, Glacier
Greens; 3rd - Shiela Bradley,
Gabriola; 1st Low Net - Joan
Stevens, Sunnydale; 2nd - Anne
Ronrke, Powell River; 3rd - Kay
Banks, Glacier Greens. 1st Low
Gross in C Flight - Claire Rathbum,
Glacier Greens; 2nd - Joyce
Aylward, Sunnydale; 3rd - Gladys
Grycan, Campbell River; Ist Low
Net - Martha Campbell, Glacier
Greens; 2nd - Rose McCleish,
Glacier Greens; and 3rd - Barb Car
ter, Glacier Greens. The closest to
the pin prize was CA Morrissette of
Port Alberni; longest drive on five
to Sandra Galloway, Sunnydale; and
the team prize went to the Sun
nydale foursome of Joan Stevens,
Trish Heyland, Audrey Barrs and
Joyce Aylward.

Cpl V. A. Corbeil receives the Aerobic Award of Excellence Scroll from Lt Van Hereweghe Once again a very large thank you
BPERO. Cpl Corbeil is here on a french language course and this scroll represents her first 1200 to all those who supported and
units. Good luck on your quest for the Gold Award. sponsored the tournament in anyJay and especially the men's club The Port Augusta Motel Field Low Net Trophy is presented to Edith

Summer program news members for providing such good Hault of Comox by Frankie MCaffery.
spotters.
Don't forget to enter the PRO

AM September 15 and 16. It only
costs $60.00 and you get to play a
couple of rounds with the big
swingers. Register now in the Pro
Shop.

J

1130-1300

1300-1400
1400-1600
1800-1900
1900-2000

Swimming lessons
(Red Cross)

Military& DND
employees

Master Swim Club
Open swim
Open swim
Adult swim

Saturday& Sunday
1300-1500 Open swim
1500-1600 Adult swim
1800-1900 Open swim
1900-2000 Adult swim

SWIM CLUB
The swim club is now runm1n

Monday through Thursday, 4:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. This year we in
tend to compete against the Blue
Devils summer club.

BASE FLAG FOOTBALL

This year's downtown flag fool
ball league will commence in the fr
st week of September. AII military

d in joining thepersonnel intereste 1 their
base team are requested to leave "
name and local at the base Rec Cen-
tre, local 2315. :
Practices will start sometime I

August.

SUMMER DAY CAMP SWIMMING PROGRAM
The summer day camp at the Rec Our first session was a big hit.

Centre is back for another season. Everyone had fun in the water as
This year's program includes games, well as learning about water safety.
sports and plenty of fun. Times for We are now into the second
the program are weekdays 8:30 - session and still have room in
11:30 a.m. lessons, so come out and sign up.
Register your child at the Rec Third session starts 6 August to

Centre, the fee is S10°° per two week 17 August, 1984.
session.
Third session starts 6 August to REGISTRATION ATANYTIME

17 August 1984.

REGISTRATION ATANYTIME

Intersection softball statistics
13 July 1984

GP T
RUNS

Placew % Pts F A
BTnO 14 11 0 .786 22 172 105 Ist
ATC 14 8 0 .571 16 119 100 3rd
MPs 13 9 0 .692 18 129 77 2nd
BAMSOU) 15 8 0 .533 16 159 4th153
vU33 12 4 0 .333 8 144 6th119
HQ 13 0 0 .000 0 68 140 70

407 (0) 1I 4 0 .364 8 87 5u70

15 6 0 .400 12 126 153 6th
442 16 14 0 .875 28 165 72 lst
Supply
BAMSO 2)

14 6 .464 13 151 141 4th

16 7 .438 14 143 3rd
FH 0 133 7u
JRC 15 2 0 .133 4 83 183

14 11 0 .786 22 144 69 2nd
Det 5 /
407 (2) 18 6 1 .333 13 122 163 5th

WHY LISTWITH NANAIMO REALTY?

Because ...we make our phones ring for you.

(A) NANAIMO REALTY co-operates with 3 of
Canada's largest Real Estate Firms.
A.E. LEPAGE with 5,000 employees and
200 offices, sends NANAIMO REALTY
Buyers from Newfoundland to British
Columbia.

(B) In business since 1930.

(C)

(D)

Over 30 highly skilled licensed
Professionals, adept In the art o
Marketing Homes.

Comox Valley Clients come to us for.
(1) Year round Advertising In Local

Newspapo.
(2) Monthly Advertising In our Dlrec-

tory of Homes-distributlon over
10,000. ul

(3) Window DisplayAdvertlslng.
(4) Response to over 300 slgns In the

Comox Valley.
(5) Referrals from hundreds of

satlsfled Clients.
(6) Famlly Realtor concept.

We would be pleased to Market your Home.

CANADIANS
HASA

BREATHING
+9

*
*
*

• '%hoe.
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE

181 Comox Ave.
Comox 339-6651

CENTRAL BUILDERS
FOR

New homes

Renovations

Home improvements
-

Everything for the builder at one stop.
All our building departments can be of

assistance to you.

Inquire about financing major purchases.

WE DELIVER

334-4416
CENTRAL BUADRS
6I0 ANOERTONA ANE. i SUPPLY UMITTD

COURTENAY. B.EC. VON 213-------
Foot of 6th Street
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· Promotions and Awards
I~• _.;. ._-_--------------------------------:::A

Sgt R. Cann is being congratulated on his recent promotion by LCol Berntson, the Base
Operations Officer.

E
t

l

MCplWelsh receives her promotion from Acting CO, Maj Knutson.

MCpl Nahu, an airframe technician on 407 Squadron, proposed that the CP-140 mooring kit
storage and drying rack that he designed be introduced into the service in the 407 Squadron hangar in
Comox. NDHQ granted him an award of $100.0u for his suggestion, presented by the Squadron Air
craft Maintenance Officer, Maj Caddey. The presentation was made in front of his rack.

.,M<at
%-

LCol Brygadyr, CO VP407, recently presented certificates to the graduates of DIAC FTAS Main
tenance Course 8401.
Front row (l to r): PO2 Govang, Halifax; Cpl Adam, VP4OT; LCol Brygadyr; MCpl Carlson,;

; Greenwood; MCpl Halbersma, VP407. Rear row (l to r): Instructors Cpl Coulombe, Sgt Paulekat,
WO Tracz, Capt Foster, DlAC Services Officer; Instructors MCpl Nanson, MCpl Wohlgemuth. Cpl
Adam and MCpl Halbersma will become instructors on future FTAS courses.

Cpl B. Baker is being presented his Canadian Forces Decoration by LCol Berntson, the Base
Operations Officer.

Retirement certificate presentation

His Feathership, LCol Mack, bids farewell to fellow KIWIs who are leaving this summer.

On behalf of the Chief of the
Defence Staff, Brigadier-General
J.M.L. Bourgeois, CD, Comman
der, Canadian Forces Training
System, presents Lieutenant
Colonel John S. Middleton, CD,
Senior Staff Officer Personnel Sup
port, TSHQ, with his Certificate of
Service. It is significant that
Lieutenant Middleton was sworn in
to the Royal Canadian Air Force as
a Flight Cadet 35 years ago in the
same office by his father, Air Vice
Marshall E.E. Middleton, CBE, Air
Officer Commanding, Training
Command.
Lieutenant-Colonel Middleton

noted with satisfaction that the
Records Staff of D PERS A has
been looking after his interests over
the years by linking past identity
numbers. His father's Service Num
ber was C81 and flight Cadet Mid
dleton's Service Number was 30581,
the 8I was retained later in his social
insurance number. Lieutenant
Colonel Middleton also was pleased
to note that the Serial Number on
hi: Certificate of Service was 407,
JS f h M ••th same as that ol the laritime,a squadron which he eom

m; +ded from 1968 to 1971.
];lenat-colonel Middleton

1e ..... If the C
W recent rec1p1ent o t e om-
as a 1d;' f H

d r's commen at1on or 11s
mande id ;hi: 1d ·,:outstanding leadership an positive

:. in support of new conceptsaction Id ·, .Military nloctrinaton
" ~s such as Lire Skills which
,""? s ts taster 0s
ave ,,, development and reten-
npjyq[HUllg,ye..
ti {Canadian Forces recruits.
ion o' ",,4t-colonel Middleton
Lieuteni 4q. •his new civil1an appomn-

lakes UP ,e Director of the
tment . a~ forces Drug Review
Canadi% 4HQ later in July.
Project at '_.

Captain Cck
oomnmander ot tho

BUCKLE U
' sri@ado

I

Ex-407 Squadron member wins Suggestion Award
)

"Major Caddey, the Chairman of the Base Suggesti
mittee, is pleased to announce that MWO (retired) R J~n Award Com
awarded $100.00 for his proposal that the cable an " Gallagher was
on the CP-I40 radio system become repairable con,,,,"duct assemblies
H• f • d 407 S d 1 • nents " 1is many rents on + quauron, his last positi ' ,

and in the Warrant Officers' and Sergeant's Mess J~n before retiring,
offer their congratulations. Where he was PMC,

Note: MWO Gallagher (ret'd) is not living in the }
unfortunately a picture is not available. le -omox Valley and

I
I

1
·}
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Retirements

I
Capt Dan Orr being presented his squadron retirement gift from the CO, 409 Squadron, LCol Lott.

Capt Mel Ferraby being presented his squadron retirement gift by the CO, 409 Squadron, LCol
Lott. •

0

Cn~t BUI Books b~ing prese;nted his squadron retirement gift by the 409 Squadron CO, LCol Lott.
»

Major R. Jenson being presented his retirement gift by the PNC, Major Montgomery.

SERVICE STATION
GOOD BUYS, GOOD SERVICE & FRIENDLY STAFF LOCAL 2361

Prices effective until July 21
-],, or while quantities last.

1f I

HOURS: 0800- 1800 ••Monday-Friday
0800 - 1700 ' Saturday, Sunday & Holidays

_e> >>>>>>
l_Prices effective until July 21 or while quantities is@.j
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Kraft Cheese Slices -24's 359

Peps i & 7 up • 2, 1 7 7

Wheat Puffs.aoo. ire

Cereal Puffs.os 15°
Rice Puffs.coo

Agree Body Shampoo.+au......_1?7

Aqua Velvet Aftershave as....._ 16"
Hostess Chips.as.............. 97¢
Hostess Snacks......•......... 97¢

EXPRESSMART~~~~~~~,
• 7days a week4 OPEN: ~o.n.-9oo ».m.

[ a a--«
339-5622

PHONE:
339-2211

Last chance for our biggest tire sale ever.
We still have some sizes left.

Check now for your size and price!

-

Dry Launch
Lites
Regular 29"°'

2.3°
W.D. 40

170 grams

1°

Import Auto
Wax
Regular4'

2°°

. Last chance for Outboard Motor Oil sale
500 ml acct«r........................SALE 1°°

2501000 ltr. cscuL.AR2.....................SALE
BY CASE LOTS ONLY. HALF CASE OR FULL CASE LOTS.
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Around the Base
ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

CHAPLAIN: Padre Bob Risch (UCC) Telephone: 334-3575.
CHAPEL: St. Michael and All Angels Protestant Chapel, Bldg. No. 88.
OFFICE: Headquarters Bldg. No 45, Room No. 48. Telephone 339-
2211, Local 2273.
/ORGANIST: Nancy Nowosad, Telephone: 338-9843.
PUBLIC WORSHIP: Sundays at 1100 hours.
COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
FAMILY SUNDAY: Second Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Classes are available for all students from age
three through youth. Kindergarten through youth meet from 0930 - 1030
hours. Pre-kindergarten classes will be held from 1100 - 1200 hours
during the worship service.
JUNIOR CHOIR: Rehearsals are 1830 - 1915 hours at the Chapel.
Children in grade two and older are eligible to join. Choir members will
be expected to be at rehearsal each week and attend worship services.

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

CHAPLAIN: Maj Julien Rheault: Telephone 339-2211, local 2274.
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS:

Saturday 1900 hours
Sunday 1000 hours
Week Days 0900 hours (NoMass on Thursdays)

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in advance.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in
the Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday of the month at 1300 hours in
the Parish Hall.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830 to 1930 hours.

wato..aw..o.a..a.a.a.ate.o...a..a.a

HMCS QUADRA
WELCOMES YOU TO

Open House Sundays
July29th andAugust 12th

starting time -- 9;30 a.m.

CFB COMOXMILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130 - 1230 hours In the
R.C. ParishHall next to theTennis Courts.

seeCeremonialDivisions and

eCeremony oftheflags

Buffet luncheon at noon
Adults - $6.00 -- Children - $4.00

A"Must'' for tourists!
Pomp and Circumstance!

Come one. Come all.
a.a.ow,ow.aw.aw.a.....ow..aw.aw..aw.a..aw.a.a.al

European Sea Cadets
visit the Comox Valley

Acrossmy

tatoattotottot

Once again top Sea Cadets from jetty jump, and seamanship cruises
hr

Britain, Sweden, Netherlands, into Desolation Sound. 4 Igot this recipe from a friend
Belgium and West Germany will be The European Cadets will also be in Richmond, Virginia. HINT: +
visiting the Comox Valley. They will taken on tours to Campbell River, +
spend several days onboard HMCS Comox Lake, Comox Valley and MARY JANE'S To remove tops from bottles or
QUADRA, a National Royal Victoria. They will be taken to all CHICKEN KIEV jars which have become difficult

¢ to open, wrap an elastic band
Canadian Sea Cadet Training the major points of interest in the , around the lid and unscrew
Establishment, which is located on areas stated. Following their visit to ,Ingredients: easily. ¥
Goose Spit. Vancouver Island they will travel 4 Boneless chicken breasts ¥

across Canada stopping for visits at Garlic powder ·s····»
Edmonton and Kingston. It should Margarine, cold +
be noted that before their visit to Mozzarella cheese THOUGHT FOR TODAY:
Vancouver Island they had a tour or ' Parsley flakes +Most people are willing to meet
thenation's capital city. Beaten egg each other half way. The trouble +

The Canadian conducting officer Bread crumbs - Italian is most people are pretty poor %
is Lieutenant Commander Stuckless s seasoned judges ofdistance. +
fnmn Regina, Saskatchewan. g44¥¥44444%

The 25 cadets and 6 officers from
Europe will join with the nine hun
dred officers and cadets already on
board QUADRA. They will partake
in the training given to the cadets
onboard. Some of the training will
consist of sailing, sports events, the

I
1
.1
$
I
l
Ii

------------1Library I
(Located back Station Theatre)

1HOURS:
IMonday to Thursday

6 pm-9 pm
;- Giant Book of Computer Games- actually taking place, on a
Tim Hartnell's. scale, a settling of scores.'

Learn while you play. Over fifty
fabulous games in Basic.
+'•.,'

Commodore 64 Users Gulde
':
; Timex Sinclalr 1000/2x81 Basic
·Book - Robin Norman.a
<r
• The White Boned Demon - (A
'biography of Madame Mao
Zedong) - Ross Terrill.
- ''An absorbing biography of a
flawed but fascinating personality.
It brings life to the politics of China
and shows that beneath the surface
of economic development there is

vast

Gods and Heroes • Myths and
Epics of Ancient Greece - Gustan
Schwab.
Originally published in 1946,

Gods and Heroes is a treasure house
of Greek Mythology made ac
cessible to a general audience.
Drawing widely from the basic texts
of all the classic myths, Gustan
Schwab wove together the scattered
strands of individual legends into a
single narrative of tremendous
poetic power which continues to
demonstrate the inexhaustible
vitality of this cultural leacv.

Answer to MSE
safety quiz

Your choice of action to ''Hard
brake, ease off to medium brake
veer right off the road and stop"i£
the safest way of handling this
situation.
We never know what's going to

happen until it's happened, but
whenever you see an accident in the
making, the farther away from ~
you can get, the smarter and safer
you are.
This is an excellent example of th

«, ·'aht u1eveer nght-not left'' rule. Yo
never want to go any place wh

». Iere
you can't see what's happenin
there (unless where you are is so b44
that nothing could be worse). "

CF National Photo Contest

'.t

ARE YOU SURE
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT

INSURANCE COVERAGE?

Dld you schedule that
dlamnond ring?What's tho
[ewolry limit you have on
your "HOMEOWNER'
Insurance? Vlalt us to
find out before a burglar
vlslt you. Call Kelth
Larsen for a comploto
Insurance survey; with
out any obllgotlon of
courol

Comox Valley
INSURANCE
-Service Ltd,
487 • Cumberland Rd.
Courtonay. 228-1491
1775. Comox Ave.
Com0ox. 233-0022

(g,9 %2%:22.2"LJ 6zoo.

Lt Van Hereweghe flanked by two happy recipients of awards from the CF National Champion-
ships held in CFB Ottawa. .,, .
Left to right:; Pte JRJ Plante, winner of professional life - 35 mm slides and MCpl AV Sartori

who received an honorable mention for amateur military life - 35 mm slides. "
Note: There were 36 entries in Pte Plante's category and 60 entries inMCpl Sartori's category.

7/2 •Country

££ 4222s#3@eris
• egressnsea 339-5400 " Reasonable
tor largo groups prices

649 Anderton Ra.@"·0sidemi_,

Comox Valey Ford Sales (1964)L±4

mas3
We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton picku
vans, 15 & 20 passenger bus.""8 moving
decks, ladder trucks »,

1 ton flat

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334.3161
PARTS 338.5318

OPEN 8a.m.·5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For prices & reservations
Call Ken Cochrane

334-3161
Your Local Ford andM
ow saga, <."uty Dealer

rt«ea, 8¢

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE k
0. 5028

f
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Pacific fleet
report

With 2 out of 3 squadrons on ficers. There is a further differen
Base working directly with M, ,

P, ifi , Es manllme tiation between these squadrons;
acc mn squimalt, it's valuable
for us to know about MARP4 'hat is the classes of their ships. D2's
and what they are up to. T,, "hips are classed as Improved
following article about MARpq, RESTIGOUCHE Class (IRES)

8 while D4's ships are of the
was written by SLtMcGillvery. MACKENZIE Class.
Whilst attempting to converse The IREs are the older of the two

with a few Air Force types the other classes and were commissioned in
day, an inquiry was raised regarding the late 0s while the MACKEN
the achievements and daily goings- ZIEs were commissioned in the
on of the Fleet. It was readily ap- early 60s. The two classes are vir
parent that while we are based only tually of the same dimensions; an
a few hundred kilometers apart, the overall length of 371/366 ft., a
distance seems vast when it comes to beam (wing span) of 42 ft., a
knowing each other's day-to-day draught of 21 ft. and a displacement
accomplishments. of 2,900 tons. They are both
For instance, one of these powered by steam turbines

zoomies happened to comment on producing 30,000 shaft horse power
the rather unique ''noses'' (or with a maximum speed of 28 knots
''bows'') of the destroyers tied up and a range of 4,750 nautical miles
alongside in the harbour, and he at 14 knots. The major differences
asked what their purpose was. I ex- are in their respective weapons and
plained that the rounded-down sensors systems. The lREs can be
bows were indeed unique and a easily differentiated from the
wholly Canadian design intended to MACKENZIEs by their quadrapod
wash down radioactive fallout and mast, their boxy ASROC mounting
for operations in rough waters, par- aft versus a second (smaller) gun
ticularly the shallower Atlantic mount and by their Variable Depth
Ocean. When he then remarked Sonar (VOS) and accommodating
upon their similarity to submarine transom (stern).
bows, I congratulated him on his As mentioned earlier, D4's
perception and his quick adoption 'primary role is that of training;
ofnaval jargon. I went on to explain specifically training young naval of
that since our destroyers' primary ficers for the fleet. This is a very
role is ASW what better way to find long, involved and graduated
subs than to batten down the hat- process and begins with a small boat
ches and submerge with the aid of coxswain (pronounced cox'n) cour
our rounded-down bows. He readily se. From there it is off to sea for ap
agreed but confessed that until then proximately four weeks in (never
he was unaware of this awesome ''on'') one of the training
capability. "That's okay, most destroyers. While on board these
people are ... " (hook, line and an- ships, the trainees Jive and learn the
chor; gulp!) jobs of the men, including the ever-

On a more serious note, let's start popular cleaning stations (scrubbing
with an introduction to Maritime and painting).
Forces Pacific. We operate from After some nine months of
CFB Esquimalt, under the com- classroom and afloat training on
mand of Rear-Admiral R.D. board smaller vessels, it's back to
Yanow, as a formation ofMaritime the destroyers for three months of
Command. MARPAC forces con- ship handling, navigation, blind
sist of two destroyer squadrons, pilotage (i.e. radar), officer-of-the
comprised of four destroyers each, watch maneuvers and what seems
one replenishment ship or AOR, six like a thousand other evolutions
converted Bay Class minesweepers, before the trainee receives his Cer
numerous auxiliary yard craft and tificate of Competency Level I
smalJ training vessels, as well as ("Wings Standard"). D4 also trains
several thousand military and Marine and Combat Systems
civilian support personnel. Engineers, both of the MARE
The two destroyer squadrons, classification, in addition to the

Desron Two (D2), and Desron Four training of MARS officers. Both
(D4) have specific roles and tasks squadrons are committed to com
unique to each squadron. The ships prehensive OJT for the men and D2
of D2 (HMC Ships Gatineau, also trains MARS officers to the C
Kootenay, Terra Nova and of C II level or "OTU standard''.
Restlgoucbe) are designated as As you can see, training is an in
operational while D4's ships (HMC tegral part of the West Coast
Ships MacKenzie, Saskatchewan, squadrons' activities.
Yukon and Qu'appelle) are also D2, however, like the operational
designated operational but tasked ships of the east coast, are more in
primarily with training naval of- volved with the primary role

,.
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Construction crews are busy in Edmonton erecting the altar from which Pope John Paul II will
conduct a service to a crowd of several hundred thousand persons. The site of the papal mass is on
DND land at Lancaster Park, CFB Edmonton.

Photo bySgtDennisMah
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Cordless phones hearing hazard .,

Hairstylist
from

BLACKPOOL
ENGLAND

will be Joining Peggy at the

STYLERITEBEAUTYSALON
for 2 months starting July 3

Como out and try tho latost styles

Located in Base Exchange Building. CFB Comox
Civilians always wolcomo

Phono 339-3510, 339-5915

JENSEN
LANDSCAPING

&
NURSERY

Ph. 339-6739

I O,rqual/ty anddependability.Thesign
d Jdlens Way. Off Anderton Road

Locate'

:. :.:. Command as aassigned to Maritime'-OH';4e an
whole, which s e ;9""
operationally ready maritim
to meet our defence commitments as
follows: surveillance, control and

• 1di: territorialdefence of Canadian ca in
waters; defence ofNorth Amen
co-operation with United States fOT
ces: contribution to the North

• : (ion'sAtlantic Treaty Organizal
collective defence measures; and
assistance to the United Nations and
other international bodies. This, of

hi dcourse, is not to say that D4 slip5 Io
not or would not participate in the
aforementioned tasking, only that
D2 ships are better prepared to meet
these tasks by virtue of their man
ning state, weapons and sensor fit.
In order to carry out their respec

tive role assignments, the two
squadrons often are called upon to
conduct extended deployments
away from home port. For example,
during Exercise FAR HORIZONS
83, D2 ships Gatineau, Restigouche
and Terra Nova and the AOR HM
CS Provider deployed to the
Western Pacific 14 March - 25 June
participating in FLEETEX 83 (a
three-carrier Battle Force operation)
and READIEX 83-1 (a Seventh
Fleet exercise). The ships made port Several cases of documentea
visits to Hawaii, Japan, Korea, permanent neurosensory hearing
Hong Kong, Philippines and to the loss resulting from the use of cor
People's Republic of China, this dless telephones have recently been
being the first visit to China by brought to the attention of the
Canadian Warships since the Health Services. The noise induced
People's Revolution. During SM. hearing loss results from the im
PLOY 83, D4 ships MacKenze, proper use of the equipment. Most
Yukon and Saskatchewan deployd of us are accustomed to the conven-
12 September - I December 1984 to tional wired telephone which
Central and South America and par- automatically stops ringing when
ticipated in READIEX 84-1 in ad- answered. Cordless telephones have
dition to training junior officers. a flip switch which is normally in a
Calls were made at San Francisco stand-by position and if the user
San Diego, and ports in Mexico, forgets to flip the switch the ringing
Panama, Peru and Equador. While continues directly into the ear. This
one squadron is on extended is because the audio signal device
deployment the other is never too
far from home. In fact, a con
siderable amount of time is spent
plying local waters conducting
training, combat readiness, and sur
veillance operations.
Well, that about sums up an

overview of the fleet goings-on. Stay
tuned for further operational up
dates and be sure to keep your eyes
peeled for surfacing destroyers ...

\.UM 8
0 •° sre "

HOUSE
PIZZA

N
PASTA

for incoming calls and the intercom
or page is located in the earpiece.
These new models have been found
to produce a sound pressure level of
between 125 and 140 decibels. Not
only do decibels at this range do
auditory damage but the threshold
ofpain is held to be 120decibels.
This type of product first ap

peared on the market two years ago
and now there are thirty to forty
basic models with 150 to 200
variations. All of the existing

models except one have this special
flip switch which should be moved
manually to the talk position before
attempting to answer the phone.

Warning literature and stickers
are now routinely applied to the
phones purchases through the Bell
Telephone System. It is strongly
recommended that users of cordless
telephones read the operating direc
tions carefully. -

PresentedbySgtK.I. Paulsen
BasePrevMedTech

DR. WAYNE CROWE
wishes to announce the

. opening of his office
in Family Practice & Maternity

For appointments, contact
COURTENAY MEDICAL CLINIC

643-6th Street 334-2445

EQLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay

Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or sellingOf real estate.

ONLYBex Bros. Realty ca Proa
your propertytu BO'TH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
BoardMLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPTPROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write.

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

t,• nal •49" 5or

«4""'gs
Gd0d Health Through Natural
Foods d Vitamins
Bulk Quant/tles Arallablo

• Tolletrles, Appliances, Books
• Wino Art Supplls
• VIallzer Rebounder

COMOx.1783 Comox Ave.

339-5111
PRO»PT MAuORDERS

DISCOUNT FOR SENOR CTZENS

oh«tot.
SYNDICATE LIMITED

Brian (Dan) Daly
Advanced

FinancialPlanner

1994 Comox Ave.,
Comox
339-7811

A Member CompanyOf
The InvestorsGroup

REGISTERED RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLANS RHOSP,
GUARANTEED INVESTMENTS - TAX PREFERRED SERVICES

INVESTMENT FUNDS - INSURANCE • PENSIONS
ANNUITIES - ESTATE PLANNING

450 RYAN ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C.

WE STOCK IMPORT CAR PARTS

5 gal. PLASTIC 6"° Batteries
Gas Cans Bench Grinder 60 AMP .....3995

995 49° 90AMP .....59°

each
27-RY 7995HOURS: (90 AMP)....

Monday to Friday: 8 to 8
ALL Saturday: 8 to 6 PC+AHP- 5995

FLOORMATS Sundays: 10 to 5 Truck battery

& HeadersSEAT COVERS Fuel Filters
for North American Cars 5/16 size

20% orr (Most GM, Ford and
15%Chrysler}

95%° each

LOOK FOR OUR OTHER IN-STORE SPECIALS

A &M AUTO SUPPLY
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Airport School renovations

J • ~

Front view ofAirport Elementary School showing new patio and front entrance.

How to survive a hotel fire

In the spring of 1983 an Airport
School Improvement CommitteeC O • h
was formed wit! representatives
from the school and CE. MWO
John Martin was appointed as the
CE representative. For the next
several months a multi-phase
renovation project was developed to
improve the appearance of the
school entrance and to make the
school grounds more functional.

The various phases included: resod
ding the main playfield, relocating
the softball backstop, constructing
two concrete block walls for floor
hockey and other sports, improving
the school entrance, and redesigning
the parking lot and bus-loading
area. The projects are now complete
except for the repaving of Oak
Street and bus-loading area which
will be completed before September.

The project has had a positive ef
fect on the morale of staff and
students of the school, and has
promoted greater cooperation bet
ween the school staff and CE. The
improved appearance of Airport
Elementary adds to the overall at
tractiveness of CFB Comox as well
as improving sports facilities for
married quarters' residents'
children.

If you are planning a holiday that
includes staying at a hotel this year,
there are steps you can take to help
ensure your safety.
While the possibility of being in

volved in a hotel or motel fire is
remote, taking a few precautions
and knowing what to do in an
emergency is important to every
traveler.
According to BCAA, surviving a

fire begins right after you check into
your hotel. Take a few minutes to
find out about the building fire
protection system, alarms,
sprinklers and extinguishers. Then
check the exits on your floor and
memorize their location, counting
the number of doors to the nearest
exit.
Test the windows to see how they

open. When you go to bed, put the

room key on the bedside table.
If a fire begins in your room, call

the fire department immediately and
get out of the room, closing the
door behind you.
• BCAA warns hotel guests to take
every alarm seriously. If you hear an
alarm, act! Take the room key, keep
low and make for the door. Crawl
in a smoke-filled area, since fresh
air will be near the floor. Feel the
door with the back of you hand -
don't open it if it is hot.
Check the hall, if there is smoke,

keep low, counting the doors to the
exit. Do not use the elevator. The
heat sensor in the elevator could
take you right to the fire, trapping
you.

Walking to the ground level is
usually the safest way to go, keeping
a tight hold on the handrail to avoid

being knocked down. If you can't
get to the ground level, go to the
roof or back to your room.

While waiting for rescue, seal your
room from incoming smoke by put
ting water-soaked material over the
vents and under the door. If there is
smoke in your room, open the win
dow. Break it if necessary. Make a
tent around your head with a
[[qmk[, KDlI VO]lf [q@ mar p},l]
window. If smoke is coming from COURTENAY HOUSE
the floors below, filter it out by
using a water-soaked towel.

Let someone know where you are
by phone or by hanging a bedsheet
out the window.
Finally, BCAA recommends that

you listen to the instructions of
rescuers. Remember few people are
burned to death in fires.

The participants in the renovation project join the school principal on the patio in front ofAirport
Elementary School.

Seated (l to r): MWO Vern Duncan, Dick Downey, Joe Albert, Madelaine Piper, Principal Mr. R.
Shields. Standing (l to r): Bill Van Ness, Don Scholfield, Doug Pollard, AI Donovan, Don Blythe,
Dick Tapp, Rick Wheeler, Ed Kingston, Vice Principal - Mr Pelling, Tom Sharp, BCEO Maj Bill
Low.

334-4401

Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure.
o Pewter Room - EXCELLENTDINING
o Neighbourhood Pub
• Garden ofEden Lounge
• Coffee Shop

COURTENAYHOUSE--498 Island Hwy., Courtenay

SAVE 25%
Lawn Furniture

Ball Gloves

SALE
Black & Decker
BAND SAW
(Regular 229%%)............. 17997

SAVE 20%
Canoes

Golf Clubs
Electric Mowers

BASE
EXCHANGE

#

EX

SAVE V
Selected Mens Wear
Selected Ladies Wear

and Selected
Childrens Wear
'---------

SALE
7000 Brute
LAWNMOWER 39999
Self Propelled (Reg. 479%).....

BerkllneWall Huggers

OINES 28997
(Regular 35999 to 39999) ••••••••

Hot Point

R%2%5.. 799°7
General Freezer Upright

5E78. 399°7

SAVE 50%%
Screen House

(2 ONLY)

Little Buch Smoker
Outdoor Badminton Set

Shower Thongs

,


